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Area: 1228 m2 Type: Residential Land
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****Nestled in a serene location, this expansive 1228 square meter flat block of land offers a unique opportunity to build

your dream home or investment property. Boasting exclusive, uninterrupted views of both the sparkling sea and majestic

mountains, this parcel of land provides a picturesque backdrop that is second to none. Imagine waking up to the sunrise as

it sweeps over the Cairns city from the Yarrabah mountains. The flat terrain ensures ease of construction, while the

generous size allows for versatile design options.With its prime positioning and stunning natural vistas, this land is a rare

gem, perfect for those seeking a blend of coastal and mountain scenery in one exceptional setting.Given the land’s size

and prime location, it represents a solid investment with excellent growth potential, appealing to both developers and

future homeowners.****Red Peak Estate:Escape the hustle and bustle and embrace the tranquility of Red Peak Estate!

We're thrilled to offer you the opportunity to own your own slice of paradise in the heart of Carivonica. With its lush

greenery and breathtaking views, Red Peak Estate is more than just land; it's a canvas for your dreams!Prime Location:

Nestled in the picturesque surroundings of Carivonica, our allotments offer the perfect balance of serenity and

convenience. Just minutes away from essential amenities and major transport routes, you'll enjoy the best of both worlds

– secluded yet accessible.Endless Possibilities: Whether you're dreaming of a peaceful retreat, a thriving garden oasis, or

a custom-built haven, the possibilities are endless with our spacious allotments. Let your imagination run wild and create

the lifestyle you've always desired.Nature's Playground: Embrace the great outdoors with access to stunning natural

attractions right at your doorstep. From hiking trails to scenic lookouts, Red Peak Estate invites you to explore and

connect with nature like never before.Investment Opportunity: Secure your future with an investment in land that's sure

to appreciate over time. Whether you're looking to build your forever home or expand your property portfolio, Red Peak

Estate promises long-term value and growth potential.Act Now: Don't miss out on this rare opportunity to own a piece of

paradise in Red Peak Estate, Carivonica. Contact us today to secure your allotment and start building the life you've

always dreamed of!For more information contact us on 0407 147 084. Let's make your dream a reality at Red Peak

Estate!


